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REMOVAL OF M'CLELL A.N.
Alluding in Monday's paper to the news

of the removal of Gen. McClellan from
the corriatand of the army of the Potomac,
we expressed regret that he was not re-
moved six or nine months before. From
the veo, moment that the Abolitionists as

certailed that McClellan's idea of the war
was that it should be proseoated, as the
Presidentproclaimed, for the restoration
of theUnion, under theConstitution he be-
cameStair victim.. By threatsand intimi-
datio4lthey have forced the President to
abandon his own convictions and accept
radical:Opinions; and what threats and in •
timidationsfailed toproduce in the caseof
McClellan, intrigue and persecution have
accomplished.

Welfiavefor some time been impressed
with tlie conviction that the sooner Gen.
McClellan was forced from the command
of the army, the better it would be for the
00ZIalt* and its success is paramount to
all obit!) the triumph of our cause is fa:
more important than the personal achieve-
mentaof any one. We believe, however,
that iliaGen. McClellan received the cor-
dial sapport of those who have labored
so incessantly to embarrass him, he
would;isix monthssince, have been in pos-
session of the rebel capital. He did
not receive this eucouragement and
suppot; but, on the contrary, he be-
came la marked man, the victim of
consmracy and persecution, to the extent
of httlifng even his loyalty questioned by
John tovode's committee and others of
their Feckless kind. Had Gen. MeClel
lan th!t concentrated genius of Napoleon
and his Marshals, he could not have suc-
cessfully contended against the fire in the
rear against him. 'When he won a battle
thecredit of it was awarded to some one of
his.subalterns ; when a disaster occured,
no natter where or under whom, he was
held re 4 sponaible for it ; while the entire
radical press were incessantly and vehe-
mently demanding his removal. Under
each circumstances what was he to do ?
One of two things, either to resign his com-
mand or, if he expected support, yield
his convictions, as the President has, and
give fell swing to Abolition exactions.—
So longas he issued orders, such as he
did, which breathed more respect for the
constitution and the laws than for negro
emancipation, he bad no hope against
abolition detraction. Had he desired to
play the demagogue, and proclaimed
emancipation, like Fremont and Hunter,
he might haveamnsed himself with naught
butsuch harmless edicts. These would have
answered instead of battles ; and escaped
contrabands would have been preferrable
to victories in the field. He couldn't do
these things;;and when he could not he
should have resigned, for a pressure which
proved too powerful for the President
himself could not be borne up against by
Gen. r :.McClellan, and yet how admirably
that officer discriminates between the duty
ofthesoldierand the civilian. Although dis
approving of the President's emancipation
proclamation, and when its promulgation
gavelrise to pointed condemnation in the
armyj; how nicely Gen. McClellan repri•
mandsd such complaicts by announcing
that the remedy for political errors, if
any liana been committed, is to be found
only an the action of the people at the

•

Instead of going with the current, and
obeylag his own impulses, by denouncing
the Conversion of the war into a crusade
for eriiumcipation, McClellan enjoined obe-
dience tothose in authority. A gain, mark
his conductwhen suddenly Pope was put
in 14eommand. No romplaist was et•
tered nor did he swell with importance
when thePresident afterwards appealed to
him again to take command and save
Maryiand and Pennsylvania from rebel de-
vastation, which he gloriously accom-
plishetl. Now he is relieved again of his
command, and mark the temper with
which 'he receives his humiliation. Not a
word of discontent ; no word or act calcu-
lated K embarrass his successor, or createinsuboitrdination among the army. On the
contrary,intotheshoutswhichresponse
greeted •him on the announcement of his
departare from the army, he said : I
wish you to stand byBurnside as you have
stood liy me." And in his farewell order,
inyesterday's telegraphic column, he says :

"The glory you have achieved in our
peril and fatigue ; the graves of our com-
rades who have fallen in battle and dis-
ease ; . the broken forms of those whom
wotindi and sickness have disabled, are
the strongest assertions which can exist
amongmen, that we are united still by an
indissolubletie. IVe will ever be comrades
in supporting the Constitution of our
country% and the nationality of its people."

Let the enemies of McClellan do what
they will to damage his military reputa-
tion, :Or even suspect his loyalty, one
thing they cannot charge him with—an
effortto set the constitution and laws at

defianCe. Were he an ambitious and
dangeions man,,he had opportunities to
rear himself upon his country's ruin, but
instead of showing any such desire, we
find him, upon all occasions, inculcating
obedience to the laws. His military
course is, we presume, closed, and that
forever; but judging him even by his en-
e;nietk' standard, it is yet to be Droved
whether others will be as successful as he.

HON. HORATIO KING
In the Post of the 20th of October there

was an editorial, suggested by a letter
written by the Hon. Joseph Holt favoring
the election of the Abolition candidate for
Governorof New York, Gen. Wadsworth.
In this article we incidentally alluded to
the f44t that notwithstanding the cor-
ruptions and imbecilities charged against
President Buchanan's Administration by
the Republicans, the present administra-
tion the Government has in its employ
no lima than four of the members of the
eabinet•:of the late President. Judging the

four ex ministers of Mr. Buchanan by Mr.
Holt, whose le tee to tke Wadsworth
meeting w' published, we intimated that
in these dues of ••easy virtue the way to
preferment was the road marked out by
Abolitionism. To this incidental allu-
sion, Hon. Horatio King, Postmaster
General under President Buchanan, has
sent us a lengthy communication, in which
he declare's himself still " a Conseriatice
Deinocrai," Mr. King also expresses his
willingness to aid the Government in its
efforts to crush the rebellion, although he
has doubts in regard to the efficacy of the
President's emancipation proclamation.

SOLDIERS' VOTE.
The despera'ion of the more reckless of

our political opponents is almost incredi-
ble. Notwithstanding the decision of the
Supreme Court 'against the legality of the
vote in camps, outside the State, and not-
withstanding the fact that the Democrats
sent no tickets to the ,volunteers to be
voted for, some of the defeated, of the
radicals, really expected to make 1160 of a

one sided soldiers' vote. Sttalthily they
pursued this game, and they tried to as-
sure, by their operations, the defeat of
Hon, John L. Dawson and General Lazear
for Congress in two neighboring districts.
But we understand that even with all their
chicanery they find themselves def, used
when counting in their fraudulent votes.

These desperate political gamesters
might have spared themselves their labor
in the camps for votes. Governor Curtin
and his Attorney General would never
lend themselvas to such a fraud, and even
if they did the people would have had
something to say before submitting to such
palpable violation of their rights.

Horatio Eeyznour at Utica

What he Says about the Resta
of the Election.

The Demoyais of Utica bad a "I iine—-
on Thursday evening over the result of
the eleetion, and Mr. Seymour, being in
the city, was called out for a speech A
synopsis is thus given in the Utica He, 0,1 :

" His address was mostly congratula-
tory of the tact of his election. He thanked
the electors for their verdict on the asper-
sions that had been cast on his principles
and loyalty. The decision of the ballot-
box he regarded as a sufficient justifica-
tion of his antecedents. The victory had
been won notalone by the votes of Demo-
crats, butby tbose of conservative men of
all parties. It was due largely to the let-
ters of soldiers, who had written home en-
treating their friends to support the De•
mocracy. Tile victory would carry joy
through the whole nation. From this
time henceforth it would be seen there is a
great Union party all through the South,
who desire to co-operate with a party they
know to be ready to welcome them back
into the Union. The success of the I te-
mocracy would bring back the counrt'to
the position of years ago, when the Con-
stitution was the supreme law, and the
laws were impartially administered.
Henceforth the laws were to be obeyed,
and constitutional authority respected.
The Democracy would oiler no opposition
to the legal actions of the President. It
was not their intention to obstruct any
constitutional measures of the Ad minis•
tration; on the contrary, it would be sus-
tained in every constitutional demand for
the prosecution of the war. There mast
be no more 'higher laws,' hut only the law
of the Federal compact. Ile denied the
charge that the Democratic party were not
loyal to the Government. They opposed
the Government only because it failed to
fulfill the promises with which it assumed
the reins ofpower.

"The country is to be brought back to
the principles established by the founders
of the Government, The fears enter-
tained by sonic, that the Democracy were
disloyal, are groundless. We have been
sneeringly called • l'nion-savers,' and
other opprobious epithets have been ap-
plied. No, we love the Union, an'B, in-
stead of weakening and embarrassing the'
Government., we intend to sustain it in all
its constitutional acts. It has Milcd to
carry out the promises with which it start-
ed, therefore, it bus been rebuked. When
the grand news reaches all parts el' the
Union, new confidence will spring tip,
and new hopes will animate the people.
You have saved the country our country
—and it will now be carried bark to the
original plan. Respect for the laws wiil
be restored; the integrity of the Consti-
tution he maintained. We will re-erect
the structure of the ("Ilion upon the great
principles our fathers established. Re-
newed vigor, glory and greatness will
spring from the elections just passed, ard
we will sing hosannas over the rescue of
our land.''

Punch's Charge to tho dJury
The subjoined "charge" was cut Prot

an old tile of the Lancaster Intelligence,
into which it was copied from the Loud()
Punch, about fifteen years ago:

GENTLESIF:!: OF v —Yon have
sworn in all canes to decide according to
the evidence; at the slime time, if you
have any doubt, you are bound to give the
prisoner the benefit of it. Suppose you
have to pronounce on the guilt or inno-
cence of a gentleman in-:used of felony.
You will naturally doubt whether any gen•
tleman would commit such offence: ac-
cordingly, however strong the evidence
max.be against him, you will, perhaps, ac-
quit him. The evidence of your own
senses is, at least, as credible as that of
the witness; if, therefore, your eyesight
convinces you that the prisoner is a well-
dressed man, you have a right to presume
his respectability ; and it is for you to say
whether a respectable person would lie
likely to be guilty of the crimes imputed to
him. In like manner, when you see a
shabby-looking fellow in the dock,
charged, for example, with sheep-stealing,
the decision rests with you—lirst, whether
or not that individual is a 'ragamuffin. and,
secondly, how far it is probable that a
man of thatdescription would steal sheep.

Of course, as has been before said, you
will always be guided by the evidence; but
then, whether the evidenceis trustworthy
or not, is a matter for your private consid•
eration. You may believe ifyou choose,
or you may disbelieve it; and, whether;
gentlemen ofthe jury, you will believe it
or disbelieve, will depend upon the consti•
tution of your minds. Ifyour minds are
so constituted that you desire to fins the
prisoner guilty, perhaps you will believe

; if they happen to be so constituted
that you desire to find him not guilty, why
then very likely you will disbelieve it.
You are to free your minds from all preju-
dice, if you can, and, in that case, your
judgmentwill be unbiassed ; -but, it you
cannot, you will return a verdict accord-
ingly. It is not, strictly apeakiag, for
you to consider what will be the effect of
your verdict ; but if such a consideration
should occur to you, and you cannot help
attending to it, that verdict will he influ•
enced by it to a certain extent. You are
probably aware that when you retire you
will be locked up until you contrive to
agree. You may arrive at unanimity by
fair discussion, orby some of you starving
the others out, or by tossing up, and your
conclusion, by whichever of these pro-
cesses arrived at, will be more or less in
accordance with youroaths. Your verdictmay be right ; it is hoped it will : it may be
wrong; it is to be hoped it will not. At
all events, gentlemen of the jury, you will
come to some conclusion or other, unless
it should so happen that you separate
without coming to any.

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH
From Northern Virginia.

The Whig of the Bth says: '• The
changes ofposition of our army in North-
ern Virginia have been anticipated for
some time, and create no Surprise..
There are rumors Of an engagement at
Snicker's Gap."

From the Kanawha Valley.
The W hig of the same date says:

"Gen. Echols, commanding our army in
the Kanawha Valley, was induced to fall
hack by the representations of a Yankee
spy;who passed himself off as a 14edera:
officer. He came to Gen. Echols and
gave himself up as a prisoner, informing
the General -that a large force of the ene-
my were coming in his rear by way of
Nichols Court House. It turns out that
he was a Yankee spy, sent for the purpose
which he unfortunately accomplished.
Having large quantities of counterfeit
Confederate money on his person; he was
arrested, and is now in the hands of Gen.
Echols, and will soon try the strength of
Southern hemp.

"This move of Gen. Echols' is a most
unfortunate one at present. We are not
only cut off' from securing, through the
energyof our government, a large quantity
of salt, but we have abandoned to the mer-
ciless enemy many warm friends and sup•
porters of the government."

A Fight in North Carolina.
On Sunday last the Abolitionists marched

fiom Washington, North Carolina, to a
point on the Roanoke rivsr below Wil.
mington, to cut off the 17th and 57th rep
meats, stationed there and below. Four
companies of the 21;th encountered the
whole Yankee force, and kept them at bay
during the whole day, and last night the
entire Confederate forces, including cav-
alry and artillery, had reached the scene
and offered battle to the enemy, who fell
back to prevent a fight. Shelling was
kept up by the gunboats till 10p. m.

Our entire three fell back last night to
Spring Green, below Williameton, to pre-
vent a flank movement by reinforcements
from Washington. Our loss was two kill
ed and thirty-one wounded. Yankee lose
very heavy, one cavalry company being
cut up and destroyed.

We learn trom Masonborough Sound
this morning that the blockading squad
ron commenced firing on an English brig,
supposed to be runniag the blockade. The
brig was run ashore.

from Weldon we have reports of an ad-
vance by the enemy upon that place. Ifit
be true, arrangements will be made to give
the invaders a warm reception.—llich
mond Whig, Nth inst. •

From Charleston.
Beauregard and the city commissioners

of Charleston have given notice in the
papers that non•combatant inhabitants
able to provide for their own removal
should leave the city, with their slaves and
moveable property, as soon as convenient,
and thereby avoid the embarrassments to
which they will be subject if they delay
Jill necessity arises for the sudden removal
of the entire population.

Movements of the rederals.
The Richmond Examiner says
There are reasons to believe that the

enemy contemplates an early movement
against Richmond from the South side.
There are said to be 50,000 Yankees on
the line of the Norfolk and Petersburg
Railroad, between Suffolk and Blackwater
river, and a report reached here last even-
ing that a large additional force were
landing on transports at some parts on the
Roanoke river, with the design of march
ing upon Weldon and cutting off our rail
road communications with the South.—
Without being prepared to say what im-
portance should be attached to this ru
mor, we have reason to know that no move
ment from that quarter is likely to take
the government unawares.

The Northern Elections.
The Richmond Whip, (November tith,

speaking of the recent Northern elections
says:

"They show plainly that: the tide sets
all one way, and that against Abraham
Lincoln and his rampant war party. if
the electioneering' asseverations and ap
peals of this party could be accredited,
this success of the Democrats is about
ulnal to a declaration ()I' peace, but the)
are not to be credited, and we are notpo-ntailled to take that comfort to our
bosoms. We have reason to hope, though,
that with a Democratic Congress and a
I:epublican administration, regarding each
other as men who are in doubt but that
they may be cutting each others throats,
the war will not •be set forward any. As
Lincoln and -his party brought on the
war, and have conducted it themselves,
the people have meant by this remarkable
revolution to declare not only a deep dis
satisfaction, but to decree that important
changes shall be made; and having found
out their strength, and having less fear

the Itastile before their eyes, we may
expect that the opposition will now speak
their sentiments with a boldness they have
not dared to venture before."

t Fro n the Richmond Examiner.
The " Plug Orgaulzasou Re
viewed in the County of lien
rico.
Only a few days sinceewe congratulated

ourselves and the citizens of this commu-
nity upon the breaking up of a peStiterous
organization ofBaltimore "Plugs." butwe
regret to state that the evil of their pres
ence, like an old sore, has broken out
anew, this time in a fresh place. The
"crib" removed from the corner of Ninth
and Broad streets, Richmond, is removed
three miles on the Meadow Bridge road,
where rowdyism, licentiousness and drunk-
enness flourish afresh, in a gay saloon fit-
ted up for drinking, dancing, gambling and
brothel purposes.

'The proprietor of this new rendezvous
of thieves, garroters and lewd women, for
it is nothing else—are Messrs. Carter and
Roche, both of them members at one time
of the late detective corps attached to the
Provost Marshal's office.

On Tuesday there was a grand gathering
of the fraternity, and the "opening" was
celebrated by a fight; in which a man
named Brocketts Mack, of Louisiana, the
recognized "King of the Garroters" was
shot three times fatally by George Crea•
ger, a Baltimorean. Some other shots
were fired, and there was a promiscuous
fight. Mack was sent to a hospital, and
Creager, reloading his pistol,walked about,
looking for another victim.

Yesterday witnessed another gathering
at the place of degraded men and women,
from Richmond, and the drunkenness, ob-
,icenity and utter abandonment of the out-
casts of every pretence of deoency, is said
to have been shocking to behold. Unless
the authorities speedily break up this re-
sort, it will breed evils as a rattlesnake
den breeds reptiles, and far more deadly
in their effects upon the peace and securi-
ty of this city.

Insanity Occasioned byFright.
John Van der Broeck, a respctable and

well known citizen of Rochester, was sent
to the Insane Asylum, at Utica, on Fri-
day. Some three weeks since, Mr. Van
Broeck took passage on the Central Rail-
road for New York, wherehe was going to
purchase goods. Near Herkimer the
train on which he was a passenger ran off
the track, making a complete wreck of
the cars. Mr. Van der Broeck was terri•
bly frightened by the accident, and has
not been in his right mind since. For a
few days back, says the Union, be has re-
cited the scenes attending the accident to
the train, and has informed nearly every
citizen he has met that he was buying a
large quantity of food for the poor.
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DAnia. h View of the Prince
of 'Wales' Marriage.

Copenhagen correspondent of the
.gske Tidende, of the 10th ult., al.
to the approaching marriage of the

ih princess with the I'rince of Wales,

Berli
ludin
Danl.

espects the feeling in this country.
•lieve we are not saying too much
we assert that no information hus

teen received with greater or more
to satisfaction ; and never have more

wishes accompanied a princess
are now offered up for the Prin-
AleXandra. Never, perhaps, has

Danish princess been more worthy
happiness and bliss which, by every

:n calculation, awaits the Princess
ndra. She will, we feel convinced,

I sappoint the expectations which the/ sh people have formed of her: and,
:tulating her on the brilliant pros-
f at some future time abating one of
ightiest of European thrones with a

Ind the choiceot her heart, and the
of the affections of a great and

1
eople, wealso believethat the union,
gh, as frequently explained, it can-

- considered to have/any political
Lance, must tend tot strengthen and
• in the hearty and friendly relations
—more especially in late years—-
•xisted between the British people
to nation to which the princess be-
and whose destinies will at some

• time be guided by those who at
t stand nearest to her.

DIED
Tuesday evening. PATRICK D. GORM

ged t 3 years.
uneral will take on Thursday morn-
th inst., at 10 o'clock, from the resld ence o
V. MeCatthy, Splane's Court, Fifth street
to thrz.lle office. to proceed to St• Mary's
'cry. The friends of the family are invited
Ind without further no ies
ufeday, the II th at Port Perry, Mrs
TotitHNrF. MILLER, wife of Col. Wm

ler, in the 68th year of her age.

rat to-day, Thursday, at 1 p. tn. FriendI .peetfully iut itel to attend.
VedneelaY, the lah lost Mrs. SARAI

I It, in the 30 y or of her ago.
friends of the family are respectfully invi
attend thefune-al en Friday morning at I

I , to proceed to the Cemetery. from theres

1 of her sun. Michael Junes,l39Penn street

lolnesday evening, the 12th, at his resi
in bower St. Clair township, M. JOHN Li
. sr.. in the 73d year of his age.

ietwis of the family se invited tl attend
aria on Friday adorn, on, at 1 o'clock, to
.d to Mt. Union Cemete•y, from h's late res-
.. Carriages will leave Myers AL Son's (ni
ers) Fifth Ward, at 12 o'clock.
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LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Rebel Officer Captured.

Jackson Moving towards Culpepper.

From San Francisco.

Gen. Schofield low with the Fever.

Gen. McClellan In Philadelphia

Another Nletory in ICy

etc., &C.. &C., dm.

BALTIMORE, November 12.—The 11. S.
gunboat Hercules, Captain Dungan, ar-
rived here this morning from a cruise
along theborder of Virginia. On the 3d
inst., before daylight, Lieut. Baker, with
an armed boat's crew, discovered a party
signaling to some rebel soldiers who were
stationed up a small inlet. Finding that
they were discovered, they took to their
boats and tried to escape.

After half an hour's chase the boat was
captured, and found to contain three men
with signal lanterns and flags, arms, &c.—
One of the party proved to he MajorReid
Sanders, a regular oflictr of the C. S. A.,
and a son of Geo; N. Sanders. The other
two were English sailors.

At the time of their capture they were
expecting a vessel to eonvey Major San-
ders to Europe with rebel dispatches, and
we-e signalizing for that purpose. The
two English sailors landed from a vessel
from Halifax, Nova Scotia,about ten days
previous, which brought over a prominent
rebel with dispatches.

The vessel which was to convey San-
ders to Europe was lying about four miles
outside, but upon discovering the capture
of the party, immediately proceeded to
sea.

HEAINUAItTERS A 101 Y POTOMAC,
Washington. Nov. 11th,

Gen. McClellan • was 'escorted to the
cars this morning by a large cavalcade of
officers, including Gen. Burnside.

There was no demonstration on his de
parture.

Gen. Augur, recently appointed to a di-
vision command in the second army corps,
has been ordered to report to Gen. Banks,
and left to-day.

The Sixth New York Cavalry, Ira Har-
ris Guards, went yesterday on a recon-
noissance towards the Blue Ridge. They
got near Chester Gap, and returned by
way of Salem, meeting no enemy in force.

A captured scout stated that Jackson
was endeavoring to move towards Culpep-
per by way of the Chester Gap, and that a
force of six hundred rebel cavalry were at
Sandy Hook.

There had been no rebel force in Salem
since the Federal troops passed.

SAN FRANCISCO, November 11.—The
steamer Orizaba sailed from Panama to-
day, taking E41:11,000 in treasure for New
York, and $4G,000 for England.

There have been but few sales recently
front the hands of importers and jobbers.

Business is diminishing, and the Fall
trade is evidently drawing to a close.

The latest sales of legal tender notes
was at eighty-two.

Thirty-five thousand dollars was shipped
on to,days steamer for the National Sani-
t:try Fund.

The bill appropriating twenty thousand
dollars towards fitting out a cavalry com-
pany front this city to go in a Massachu-
setts regiment was indefinitely postponed
in the Board of Supervisors last evening

Congressman Phelps leaves to-day by
the overland stage for Washington.

ST. Loris, November 13.—Advices
from Headquarters state that General
Schofield lies prostrated with typhoid
fever. Meanwhile the Army of the Fron-
tier, under command of senior officer of
Division, Vaughan, commanding in Clay
and Clinton counties, Missouri, has order-
ed an assessment of ten thousand dollars
on disloyal citizens of the former, andfour
thousand dollars on the latter, for sub-
sis ting the militia.

Nov. 12.—Major-Gen.
McClellan and personal staff, consisting
of four aids, arrived in this city at half-
past twelve o'clock last night. He was
met at the depot by a crowd of about twip
thousand persons, who cheered him en-
thusiastically.

General McClellan, coming out on the
platform of the car, said : "I merely
thank you, fellow citizens of Philadelphia,
for your kindness. I have left your sons
and brothers too recently to make a speech.
Our parting was, indeed, sad. I can say
nothing more to you, and I don't think
you ought to expect a speech from me."
Cheers.

Two bands of music were in attendance,
and played a number of appropriate airs.
the recruiting sergeants of the old regi-
ments were likewise present, and also a
number of disabled volunteers. The en-
thusiasm was unbounded.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—The following
dispatch was received at the headquarters
of the army to-day:

I...Ai:RANGE, Tenn., Nov. 11.—Major
General Halleck, General-in Chief : The
following dispatch has just been received
from Gen. Davis, at Columbus :

"The expedition commanded by Brig.
Geu. Ransom has proved a success. It
came up with Gen. Woodward's rebel
force, 800 strong, near Garrettsbnrg, and
had a short engagement, killing sixteen
of his men, among them one captain and,
a lieutenant, and wounding forty, in,
eluding a captain and two lieutenants, and
taking twenty-five prisoners, besides cap-
turing all their horses and fifty mules, a
large number of arms and equipments, and
half the tents of Woodward's men, in-
cluding his own. The whole concern was
routed and driven out of the State ofKen-
tucky. Our loss was three killed and
sevenFounded.U. S. GRANT, Maj. Gen."

STRICTLY PURE ARTIVS.
Lew Prioest.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTHECARIES,

GY)RHER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS
Pria'Sl3URC.l3.

Draw'Lead, CreamTartar
!Medicines, Paints, Baking Soda,
Perfumery Dye Staffs, Entr.Mustard,
Chemicals, Spices, Ode,

&e., &e, &e.
gir Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal use

only. iel9-to

JAMES ROBB,
NO. 89 MARKET STREET

Has now on hand a large stock offall and winter

SOOT'S AND SLIOES,
Comprising all the different varieties and style
to be found.

Ladies', Misses and Children's Balmoral Boots
with double and tripplesoles.

Mans', Boys' and Youth's Calf, Coarse and Kiy
Boots, Shoes and Brogans,

liens'Long Leged Water Proof Cavalry Boots
ofa very seperio• quality,

Call and examine his stock as he warrants his
goods to give genertl sati.fa.;tion.

J 6 MES ROBB,
oc 89 Market street.

`VAMP AND BOWIE KNIVES FOR
%,-) sale by DOWN & TETLEY.

nos 136Wood street.

TO•DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS

LECTURE AT THE IROEka
IFeY COLLEGE. corner of Penn aura;
streets. Thursday morning atjl l Jog

NONEY OF ACCOUNT

CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS,
n

LOAK j AND 'IIANTIL..4 .810#;
NO. 73 MARKET STREET:'

WE HA*"E ALL 11 IFE NEWAND DE.
SIRABLB soles of Cloaks on hands,

made of lbe very best material Such as Velvit,
Melton, Beaver. Plu ii. Doeskin, Frosted Beaver,
Sc., &c. We have a good assortment of idiom
Cloaks on hand. We have Cloaksnn hands from
S 5 to $B5, Which f,:f beauty offinish we defy com-
parison.

NO.' 73 MARKET STREET,
nol3 ; M. S. SPENCE.

Arctic Overshoes,

LAMES & GENTLEMEN
An entirelyinew article, durable, beautiful, via

ter and air proof.

ONLY TO BE FOUND AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
62 Fifth Street,

Every description of Boots and Shoes sell
toe about

II A .I. - 17 ' PRICE.

CAVALRY BOOTS
• A very superior quality

EXTRA LONG LEGS,

JUST RECEIVED AT

W. IE. SCHMERTZ et CO.,
nol3 31 FIFTH STREET

WEHAVE THISDAYANOTHERIotof those

EXTRA FINE BALMORALS,
Ber', Tripple Sole(New Yprk make) for

LADIES. MISSES & CHILDREN

Also a large ass.srtment of

Ladies Tripple Sole,

LASTING. CONGRESSA ND LACE GAITERS

Which :we are selling as low as any house in
the city.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET

nol3

LAFAYETTE RESTERAUNT,
NOl 65 WOOD ST. (bet. 3d and 4th)

ROPRIETOR OFTHIS WELL
knoSrn establishment is receiving daily by

Express, the bestand most choice ABbECOM
OYSTERS. in Shell and Can, of the largest sizeand most delicious flavor, which will be screed up

every style at tne shortest notice and at all
hours. Steamed Oysters, in shell, 25 cents. Mealsai ad hours, day and evening. All the delicacies
of the season kept co:Mandy on band. None but
the best and most experienced Cooks and Wait-
ers employed. •

K room' is fitted up in the second story express-
ly for thisaccomrnod-ation of tiADISS, Entrance
on Wood street, nest door to the Saloon.

This is the first and only esrabhshment in the
city where Steamed ShellOysters canbe had. Sa-
lood open from6a,m.to 12 p. in. Private families supplied inany quantity, either raw or eook-
ed, according to orders.. . .

Wholesale dealers and others supplied at the
lowest marketprices by the Can or shell.

nol3;lwd

OFFICE OP THE
}PITTSBURGH.t CONNF.LSVILLE kt. R: Co.

November ith. 1862.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS—THE

anneal meeting of the Stockholders of thePittsburgh and CoonellsvilleRailroad Oomankr.will beheld at.the Office of the Company (Junes'
Balding) Fourthstreet. ei y of Piitsburgh, -on the
first Mondity (first day) tf December near. at 10
o'clock a.lun., for the purpose of electing twelve
Direntors for the ensuingyear.

nol3atw3w W. 0. HUORART. Sisfy.

L-IARIN OF 107 ACRES FOR SALM,
.112 situate about 17 miles from the city. About
75 acres in cultivation, remainder in prime tim-
ber; is well watered, six durable spring,; the land
is of excellent qual,ty a good dwelling house
born, stable and other oat houses, garden,fruit,
etc: choice coal under the whole farm; near
churches, schools and mills. For price and termsapply to S. lOLJTHBEItT at SONS.

CommercialBrokers.
51Market street.

CCEIDIIE DWELLING FOR RENT,
situate on Ferry street, between ad-and 4th

streets, Rent low. Immediate possession.
Apply to S. CUTIIBERT dE SUNS.
nola bl market street.

OPENING
On Thursday, 13th inst•,

We will open one of the finest lots of Goods
brought to market this season, consisting of

SILKS, PLAIN AND FIGURED,
DRESS GOODS,

in many new varieties;
Empress Cloths. Reps. Cashmeres,

MERIN OS, BAItATHENS
POPLINS, EPINCLINE, CHINTZES

VELOURS, VELONTE•REPS
English and French Bombazines, Embro

deries, Hosiery,
PIIERINO UNDERIIVEAR,

,Together with a full stork of
Domestic Muslin Shirtings & Shootings

Welsh, E haker, Colored. Barred and Ctriped for
tAtirtmg,

Blankets, Cassimeres, Irish Linens.
A splendid nook ofWool and French Cashmere

Shawls. We will have also on the same day a
CLOAK OPMINTIPti

At which 'will be exhibited a full assortment of
Plush Cloaks, in Black and Colors,

at all prices, and an assortmeneof
BLACK AND COL'D CLOTH CLOAKS
to which a incite the especial aittention dour
friends and the public. generally.

WHITE ORB & CO.
•

.(sttecessors to Geo. R. White h Co.,
nol2 No. 2ti Fifth Street.

THE WM. PENN HOUSE

FOR • RENT'
irrums ÜBSCRIBEE WILLRENT 11119

Property and sell his Furniture of that old
established,J

Wm. PENN HOUSE,
on Penn street, near the canal bridg.s.

The house is well situated and near the location
of the new depot of the Pennsylvania Central
pßesrnta, mend ha.s SALVADOR -SLOmUM.he

nottiwd
PPLES, APPLES”-500 BARRELS

1 chtaceltussett Appleatustreceirt end for
sale by JAS. A. FETZ

noll Corner Market and First pireett.

lIINCES-•6DARRELSPRIME
vello Quinces justreceived andfor sale by

JA AFE iZER. •
nolo corner Market and First streets.

.I§TO DICAYTAT 55 Firthsvarxr.
but Oo toMeClellaud's Ileadquazters tut

Boots and Show.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Wonders 'WWI Newer Cease.Icriglier does Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment'erurAil to stop the moat severe pain.= This farmmesclumbug article, but an old established rem-.'eoyflutvingbeen u.at by thousauda during the

lasi fifteen years: Call on the agent aid get
pamphlet with a fall description of ibis -maiuremedy, Nonegenuine unless signed by 6.7:. `

g
o-

b as; Depot., 56 Carnandtstreet, Now York. Sold
by till Druggists' no l2td&w3wo

Bold by ThomasReapat h.Diamond Alloy,
Pittsburgh

QUERY.
Why is it that CHISTADORtesHAIR Dl',E is

the best IN itiE WORLD?
BECAUSE eminent chemists say so!
BECAUSE BECAUSE it contains no caustic compounds!BECAUSEitwears tongerthae any other IiBECAIISR itoperates lartantaneonelyfBECAUSE it does not stain the skin 1BECAUSEitnourishes and'strengthetis theft-a it
BECAUSE it correcia the.bad effectsof otherdYes l •

BECAIISE its pretence cannot be detected'!BECAUSE IT NEVEn. NAILS!
Manufactured by J. CRISTADQ,IIO, i .4:stoDouai, New York, Scdd everyviltere, and appli

ed by all Hair Dressers, -
Price. $l. $l5O and $3per box, according to s' o
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATivz

•Isinvaluablewith his Ilye.as it In-warts the ut-most !Aries:64lkt mostbeautiful gloss, -end great
vitality to the Hair,

Price 50 cents, $l, and $2 ber bottle according t o
size, -
-pySaidby. Thomas Retlyith, Diamond

Al'ey, -Pittsburgh:Pa," nal 2;do wlUAW:

Fuego about Itraudreth're
• • New CASTLE; IWestchester Co., N. T.,,0ct.:a1. 142,

Mr. G. TEN EYCK SHELDON, Editor ..SiAg 81,1,
•DearHir— would state that I weetnduced to

use BdANDR KTti '6 PILLS, through the recom-
mendation of John It, Swift, of Croton, Westches-
ter county, who was entirely restored to health
by their use. He waseick tor Scare two years, very
costive and dyspeptic, and he tried everything
but was notrelieved. Finally, he took one Bran-
dreth'sPill every dayfor a week, and a dose of EiK

• Pills every day-forthree d ye, and then took one
Pill every day, with an ocrasional dare ofsix. In
one month ho wasable to go to work., and in three
months he well, gaming -lto pounds in weight. '"

Yours truly, EDWARD PL: &Dr.-
•WESTCHESTI.:R Corry, SS:

Edward Purdy Ming dilly sworn, says that he
resides us the town of Now Castle; that some
years ago he was very sick wit It a Dire on hieleg.
whichhadbeen running :or over tive yeard teat
he was also much distressed by a Pain in his chest,
and besides very costive and dyspeptic: that af-
ter trying various remedies a nd manyphysicians.
hecommenced usingBran dreth's Pills, six to eight
three times a week, and at the end ofone month.
the sore on his leg hen lid. and at the end of two
months he was en, tinily curil-ofoes ire- °sways-
pejisia and pain, and has remained welliever.
since. = EDWARD PURDN

Sworn to beforeum. this 13thday of Oct 146'2.
S. MALCOLM Sid

,J usticenf the Peace.nol2:d.t.w;•
Sold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley,

BANK ELECTIONS
ERCH LINTS AND MANDPACTURefet3 8..

October lath, 1802.
A N ELECTION FOR nutEerans OFA this Bank will be -held at the BankingHouse on the third Monday of November next,betwebn the hourS often.and two ; also a general

meetitm :Of the stockholders will be held at the
same place, on the first 7 nesday of Novetaber
next at ten o'clock a. m.

ocl4:td W. 11. DENNY, Cashier.
CITIZEWB BANIC,

Pitleurgh, October 17th,1864.

AN ELECTION FOR niIOTEEN in-itEill'CßS of this Bank will be held at the
Banking.House, onMonday, November 17th, be-
tween the hours oflo a. in.and 2 p. m. eg-
ular annual meet.r g ofstockh , liters will beheld
on 4nesday, eye:Luber 4tll,!atli o'.'lock.

gelB 'GEO. T. VAN DOREN. Cashier.
ALLECiIIkST Bras, '

= October 15th. 1862. .

AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OF
this liank will ba held at the banking

House, on the 17th day of November next; be-
tween the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock. •
a general meeting of the stockholders will

held on the 4th day of November next, ad
o'clock. a. in. J. W. COOK, Cashlei.oe16:1m

I_SINT

.r ITTEIBURCIR, OVember`4,lB62.
IIHE WESTERN INSURANCE CON.IPANY of Pittebtrgh, has this day declared
a Dividend of TWO AND A HALF DOLLIARSper share on lie capital stock, oat of the earnedpremiums of the lest six. ,nouta. pa' able on and
afar the 11th. . F. W. I,IOIIDON, Seer.1105;2:erd

MERCiLINTS AND 31ACIf VAC', Hint's' BANC
Pittsburgh. Nov, 4,1262.•

rfulflls BANK HAS THIS 'DAY D.
CUAREI) a dhitiend of POUR PEit ChNT.

omits capital stoek.out of the profits for the lestfaimontlisilree of all taxes, pay.ble on or afterthe 14ili• lust, W. H. DENNY, Cashier.nos.
&oar, 1-Pittsburgh. NOT. 4.1852 • J

EMOCHASICS. RANH HAS THIS
AL day declared a Dividend of FOUR PEE
GENT. on the capital etook exclusivo G vvere-
meat tax) payable to the Stockholders onor after
the I4th inst. GEO. D. IIieGREVV, Cashier. •

nos
• ALit cmgag BAxLitPittsburgh. Nov. 4, 142. I

THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS
cf this Bank. have this day declared a divi-

dend of POUR PERCENT. on the caul al Meek,
payable to Stockholders or their legal represen-
tatives on and after the 14thinst. free of Govern-
meat tax

nostd
J. W. COvi. Caller

SECONI LOT
SECOND-HAND

PIANOS & lIIELODEONt
'ZEAL, GA.I 1N28.1

. .

AROSE*VOOD o*,' OCTAVEPIANO,
round corners, made by Chiekining & Eons.only 2;-.4 years old; a very fine instrument $2OOA Itoseirood oy4 octave Plana same as above 200,e.Rosewood 63.1 octave Piano. Chiekering&

Sons, about 4 yrs old. in Grstrateconditionl3s
Rosewood 6V octavePiano mule by tictio-Mmuker..Philadelphia. a good Piano_ ....... 150

A ltoseivciod 0 octavo Piano, iron frame.
made by IliiPet,l/aVis &Co in good order 140

A 'firewood 6,l .irictave unr:ghtPianii, madeby Gilbere.;Boston. 126A Mabogony octavo View"). madeby Etod-
- art do a:verygeed .inetrinnont.. 120A Mogen,/ 6 oetave Piano, N Inako ;165
A Walnut 6 octave Plano, Lease 75A Mahogony 0 notose Piano, LoadA:Bro.' 145
A Mahogonys% octane Pi ino .20Mabogony 5 octave. Piano . 20
A Rosewood 5 octave Piaria style Melodeon

made by Mason a Ilamlio, .as good es new, 70A Rosewood octaye Piano etyle Meloileisu
made by Carbardt• , : 60

A Rosewood's. octave .P.-itablo Melodeon .made byCiihardt-r-leostil t43For sale by-
f:JOHN H. MELLOR,1 '

dai Si Wood street'

`BAGS 1 .' !RAGS 1 ! 1:1,11.011121120,000 Seamlege Bap: • i
- 6,000 GameyBegs ; . -1

. 1.000 Bowbay Sacks;
2 500 Large. Heavy.Linen .

5.400 Ar-Oatsand Corn Saab: ' i
MB Saltmysaoke—Forealeby

HITCHCOCK. MoCREBRY it CO, i.sel2-3mie = ' 131 Second street. ;

WANTED IDMEDIATEET.—OTHER good Ctitter; onewho has a busi-
ness acquaintance in Pittsburgh and Allerth ()Li.

T. L. EARN/if-MAN,
- Allegheny City.

FUESH .STOCK-OF

WINTER GOODS.;
JUST RECEIVED 141011

NEW "YORIK
A CHOICE,-AND suPtnis LOT OF I

NEW WINTER CLOTITS,.
CAS6INIE.RES4AND VESTINCEI,

Including several new lines of '

FANCY COLATING4,
Of the most deeiragle sty lea, and a full line of

0V E. CA. .tt.t G. s.
THE BEST TO BE EOUA0.111EASTERN .MAEKET.
Ourstock kaaineniseleeted, with, aleaire,to'lease the taAtaa,of all who -may 'favor U 3 withheir Patronage,_

SA lior, 'MAN fx SON. .
-ffERCHA NT TAILORS.N. Fiftlfatreet.N. N. Ten good ,Coat hands WilltaPd•

POSTAGE CURRENCY ARRIVED-VETE ARE NOW PREPARED•TV to cell
Boots, 03hiries and t nuts
at the old prices for the Postage Curren6p. •

Give mea call before purnhasieft elsewhere-atthe cheap each store ofi :J. it, BORLAAl
415 Margot moot,Record door itCutt•f Ifth.nob. ,


